KARTIK PURNIMA

Manginapudi & Pedapatnam Beach
10, 11 & 12. Nov. 2019
Working Departments

1. APSRTC
2. Fisheries
3. RWS & S
4. Health
5. DPO
6. Police
7. Panchayat Raj (Engineering)
8. PR & RD
9. R & B
10. ICDS
11. Endowment
12. Fire
13. Electricity
APSRTC Bus Facility

APSRTC Bus Locations
(Total Bus: 50)

1. Koneru Center: 10 Buses
2. MTM Bus Stand: 15 Buses
3. Panduranga Swamy Temple: 15 Buses
4. Chilakalapudi Railway Station: 10 Buses

Return Bus Location
5. Baddila Center (Anjaneya Swamy Temple) – Bus Parking

KARTHIKA POURNAMI ON 12-NOV-2019, APSRTC BUSES AVAILABLE - KONERU CENTER TO MANGINAPUDI BEACH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place Number</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Camp Incharge</th>
<th>Assisted by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1            | KONERU CENTRE | A.S.S.RAO (S.P.P) 7382855657 | CH.PRASAD, JA(f) 7382855801 CH.PRASAD, JA(f) 7382855801
|              |       |               | G.N.M.V.R, JA(f) 7382856165 |
|              |       |               | PRASADEVI, CONDUCTOR |
|              |       |               | E.1, H.1, HELPER |
| 2            | MTM BUS STATION | V.RAMU, (H) 7382500916 | J.S.KHANNA, ANMI, 7382830399 |
|              |       |               | J.R.YADAV, CONDUCTOR |
|              |       |               | V.RAO, ACC, 7382930133 |
|              |       |               | V.NANCHEKARIH, ACC, 7382930346 |
| 3 & 4        | PANDURANGA SWAMY TEMPLE & CHILAKALAPUDI RAILWAY STATION | S.RAMA HARIJ ANI (D) 7382966644 | P.R.M.RAO, ACC(M), 7382950312 |
|              |       |               | K.R.KUMAR, ACC, 7382953013 |
|              |       |               | S.RAO, ACC, 7382930343 |
|              |       |               | E.1, MECH, E.1, HELPER |
| 5            | MANGINAPUDI POINT | S.V.N.R.K.PRakash Dy Super 7382966437 | CH.0.S.N. SARMA, S.I.A. 7382986580 |
|              |       |               | T.R.K.Mathew, S.I.A. 7382950350 |
|              |       |               | B.H.V.Rao, ACA 7382930316 |
|              |       |               | T.R. MAJI, ACC, 7382930146 |
|              |       |               | V.RAGHAVAN, ACC, 7382930358 |
|              |       |               | E.1, MECH, E.1, HELPER |

They shall report by 16.00 hrs on 11.11.2019

Baddila Center (Anjaneya Swamy Temple)
Fisheries

**Arrangements**

1. Providing 17 Boats
2. 120 Swimmers
3. Life Jackets: 50 No’s & Life Bouys: 50 No’s
   (Should be arranged by Fisheries Dept., Marine Police, Fire Dept.)
4. 1 NDRF & 1 SDRF Boats
   (Should be arranged by Marine Police)
Drinking Water Supply Locations

1. Manginapudi Beach
2. Fish Arch
3. Datta Rameswaram Temple
4. Anjaneya Temple (Baddila Center)
5. Pedapatnam Beach
6. Vakalamma Temple
7. SirivellaPalem
8. Kamsalipalem
9. DMS SVH Engineering College

- Providing Water Drums, Water Glasses and Water Tankers
- Mobile Toilet's should be arranged at Manginapudi Beach
Work Locations

10th Nov.2019 : Cleaning Services from Anjaneya Temple to Manginapudi Beach

11th Nov.2019 : Cleaning Services from Anjaneya Swamy Temple to Manginapudi Beach

12th Nov.2019 :

Team A: Cleaning Services from Anjaneya Swamy Temple to Data Rameswaram Temple.

Team B: Cleaning Services from Data Rameswaram Temple to Beach Area.

Team C: Cleaning Services at Beach Center Point.

Team D: Cleaning Services at Beach Left Point.

Team E: Cleaning Services at Beach Right Point.

13th Nov.2019 : Cleaning Services from Anjaneya Swamy Temple to Manginapudi Beach
Medical Camp Locations:
1. Machilipatnam Bust Stand
2. Panduranga Swamy Temple
3. Chilakalapudi Railway Station
4. Baddila Center (Anjaneya Swamy Temple)
5. Datta Rameswaram Temple
6. Manginapudi Beach
7. Pedapattanam Beach

Ambulance Locations:
1. Panduranga Swamy Temple
2. Datta Rameswaram Temple
3. Manginapudi Beach
4. Pedapattanam Beach
**Fire Department:**

Fire Safety Vehicle Should be placed at:

1. Panduranga Swamy Temple (Chilakalapudi): 1 fire safety Vehicle
2. Data Rameswaram Temple: 1 Fire Safety Mist Vehicle
3. Manginapudi Beach: 1 Fire Engine
Thank You